The decoration of a home for someone who regularly hosts large dinner parties, for instance, should be different from a home for someone who eats out at restaurants every night. The person who plans to host lavish fundraisers should have a different living room than the person who dreams only of crashing in front of the TV. Copy the Pros. Look in design books and magazines, as well as at online resources like Houzz, Pinterest and Instagram to sharpen your personal style. ‘Figure out the style that you respond to most,’ said Brad Ford, an interior designer in New York City, and develop a dossier. Insipred Ideas For The Home Hallway. Summer Decorating. Nordic Interior. pretty & classy entry way. Hand Painted Furniture. Paint Furniture. Repurposed Furniture. Her lovely little beach cottage is only a few houses down from mine on the island and it is a constant inspiration. She is truly one of those people with a natural talent for design. Every inch of her home is just perfect. She pays attention to every corner, every little detail. It is one of those homes that is completely stunning and simultaneously welcoming, where you lose yourself. Style Cottage. Inspire a love of reading with Amazon Book Box for Kids. Read more. Helpful. See what's new with book lending at the Internet Archive. Timeless treasures: inspired ideas for decorating your home. Item Preview. remove-circle. Â Flea market finds turn into one-of-kind showpieces, family heirlooms form the starting point for breathtaking collections, and "junk" becomes decorating gems. Want to know where to locate that special something, how to refurbish worn-out pieces, and what will make a marvelous display? Every beautiful photo here helps answer these questions. Find many great new & used options and get the best deals for Timeless Treasures: Inspired Ideas for Decorating Your Home by Lauren Powell (Paperback, 2006) at the best online prices at eBay! Free delivery for many products! Timeless Treasures: Inspired Ideas for Decorating Your Home by Lauren Powell (Paperback, 2006).